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Compressed Air Cure
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MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

1678 Taylor Street.

This Instit iition is now open for the treatment of patients by the methods of Com-
' pressed and Rxrefiad Air. Haemospasia of Jauod of Paris, while its electrical apparatus

certainly, like all its other apparatus, is the finest ever made in the world.

Oar air chambars are built of steel, two in number, and will accommodate thirty

patients at once, and are certainly the largest in the world, and the second constructed

j

in the United States.

These methods of treatment are endorsed by the most eminent men in modern medi-

cine, both in Earops and America, and ofifer a positive cure for all conditions of disease

j

without drugs of any kind whatever. All and every kind of Pulmonary Disease, such as

Consumption, Asthma. Citarrh, Bronshial Affictions, Chronic Pleurisy and Pneumonia

I

and here we desire to emphasize the assertion that we

I

POSITIVELY CUREdCATARRH,
General Debility and Weakness from any cause, Nervous "Weakness and Irritability of

Women, with all their lon^ train of attendant ills. Headache, Sleeplessness, Want of Appe-

tite, Constipation, and all the thousand ills which result from derangement of^Menstruai

Function.

Persons afflicted with R'leum'itism will here fiad not oniy prompt relief but a positive

and paroament care. Paralysis, without orginic change, will be promptly cured, and all

Blood Diseases, such as Scrofula, Syphilitic Taint, Cancers, Tumors, Etc. And we invite

you to come and see that the enormous expense made necessary in construction of this

{

plant will find a suffisient justification in the results that will come to our patrons.

Business men overworked and suffering from Brain Fag will find prompt and com-

plete relief.

One hour in the chamber will be equal to a $100 trip to the mountains.

Call on or address the G-eneral Manager,

EAWDON ARNOLD, M. D.,

1678 Taylor Street, Oakland, Cal,


